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by customary methods Is a heavy
fruit svtud rathar than a Jelly.THI MAVIRTON TtMM

savertea. Orator Pectin may be easily extracted
from apples, also from the citrusA Weakly Newspaper, iaewsd Mdnja..
fruits, and kept ready for use withI, H. Jeo
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juices that lack this ingredient.

The Story of
j Our States j

! By JONATHAN BRACE J

! VI. MASSACHUSETTS !

evsry bit of tb tonf journey The
latter Mr. and Mrs. Parker will locate
near Marshfield. On their way wast
they spent tan days in YeUowttoM
Park, but they say the seansry of this
section of Oregon has the Yellowstone
beat to a finish. We have always
known that ourselves but were just a
little modest about saying so. There
are no more beautiful scenes anywhere
than that presented on a clear morn
ing from the summit between here

Batered at tiie Boaverton (Oregon)
Postoftlee as second-clas- mall mat MISTLAND CHERRIES

WIDE DISTRIBUTION

GOING TO SHOW-U-P

EffTY-HANDE-
D?A total of 45 carloads of cherriesSUBSCRIPTION RATS A3SACHU-- J

! ad ranee eicept by arrangement 8 K TTS '
lib the publisher.

was shipped in the fresh state by the
Oregon Growers' Cooperative Asso-
ciation during the season which Is just
past. It is interesting to note that

and the Wilson, River, about eight
Uaa year by mail 11.00 miles above Gates Creek. That Is Sons slay an apporta nity win same

alaag that will call for a ttttle readyone of the most wonderful scenesof this number 37 solid cars were

was an Indian t
word, ma J
w a chuset, i
which means J

"at the great '
hill." It was !

shipped to such eastern markets as
New York, Boston, Chicago, BaltiAdvertising moulds public opinion.

imaginable and hundreds of Forest
Grove people have never witnessed
it. To behold that wonderful pano-
rama there presented is worth a trio

If yan have the money, the s

O, WMltm Newapapar Union.

THE ELECTRIC SHIP"
NEW MEXICO was the firstTBE constructed la . the

United States, to be propelled by
electricity.

This ship I 624 feet long, weight
82,000 tons and from the water-lin-

to the top of the mast Is as high as
building.

To drive It 21 knots an hour re-
quires 28,000 bone power. Her

engines are fed from tanks
which carry approximately 1,000,000
gallons of oil. It's nine boilers pro

ty Is yours. If yon haven't you'llmore, Pittsburg, Minneapolis and
Cleveland.

Advertising keeps alive bope and bat-

ten down pessimism.
"Mist land" cherries this Tear re

ceived the widest distribution of their
history and were scattered all the
way to the east coast and down theThe best thing you can do for an

enemy is to hate him for you harm
yourself far more than you harm him.

western coast states. Very lavorabie
weather conditions during the grow

oi a inousana mues. xne eider nr.
Parker is president of the Board of
Pharmacy of North Dakota. His son
expects to locate at Marshfield where
he will enter the drug business or
lumber trade.

W. N. Jacobsen, of Estacada,
Oregon, was in the city a brief while
on Monday of this week. Mr. Jac
obsen formerly lived in this section
of the country, but purchased a farm
un near Eatacada a few years furo.

' used by the Algonqulus to desig- - J

4 nate the tribe living near Blue
Hill Id Ultton, now a state reser

$ vation near Boston and the high- - t
est bill in the eastern part of the J

state. This name was later ap--

i piled to the great bay which
Blue hill overlooks. It was from J
this bay that the stale was f
named. In fact, until 1682 the J

i colony was called the Massachu- - t
setts Bay colony, and after that !

t the Province of Massachusetts t
t Buy until the Revolution made J

' It a commonwealth. Even today t
't It is often called the Bay state.

J It was Capt. John Smith who '

ing and picking season minimized the
trouble so often experienced with
brown rot and made it possible to ship
the fruit a long distance with little of
this trouble showing up. Careful
sorting and packing was another im-
portant factor.

No reasonable effort was snared to

Advertising tells who you are,
what you are, and what you have to
offer. The only man who should not
advertise is the man who has noth-

ing

nave to su nacK ana waica boom
SAVER grasp U.
Yob can't meat OPPORTUNITY ana
tyhanaed. So start aaving NOW so
that you'll be ready far your chance
whan it comes. It isn't hard to- save
once you make ap yoar mind. The
hardest part Is getting started and
that isn't so hard.
Save what you have. Don't set too
high a mark. Bat, whatever yon save,
aave regularly. Small, steady savfags

take large sums.
Aak as more about It. If requested,
we will lay out a plan of saving for
yon.
We have both the A. B, A. and Amer-
ican Express Travelers' Check, eith-
er kind is a safe and a convenient way
of carrying funda while traveling.
Safe Deposit Boxes for rent.

49b on Time Deposits.

The past summer he did a little fruit
raising and from three eightrs of an
acre he harvested $180 worth of

duce 86,000 horse power of steam
energy. This steam turns two tur-
bines which develop 82,000 horse
power. These turbines are marvelous
savers of fuel and space. Each tur-
bine ts connected to an electric gen-
erator. Each generator produces
10,000 horse power of electrical
energy.

Huge cables carry this current to
the control board from which the en-

gineer operates the ship. From this
point this power Is sent to four giant
motors of 7,000 horse power each
one of which Is attached to each pro- -

peller shaft.

insure their early arrival on tne mar-
ket in good condition and most of
them went through in the finest of strawberries, Mr, Johnson and his

When it comes to a showdown, For wife did the picking and the cop wascondition, meeting a gooa aemana in
practically clear pro tit. He soldest Grove has a host of men and wo- an sections to wmcn tney

shinned. none for less than 5 cents per pound.men that are right on the job when
Will Bradt and Ralnh WalkarLess than car lots were shipped as

far north as Seattle and Spokane and narrowly escaped a serious accident
Saturday near Reedville. where a bio-

it comes to put over some valuable
piece of work for the community and
city.

south to San rrancisco and sacra men
Studebakur car that was towing ato. Portland received many of the

cherries and other shipments went to rord. broke the rone and caused the
fora to turn crosswise of the road
just in front of the boys, who were
riding a motorcycle. Younp Bradt DANKfBtAYmw
received a sprained foot and a badly

"Let electricity do It" Is tlie motto
on the New Mexico. Electricity re-

volves the gun turrets, moves, loads
and fires the guns; raises the anchor,
moves the rudder and pushes the ship ;

lowers the boats, pumps the water,
runs the machine and blacksmith
shops, heats and lights the boat; op

tfend and Alarsniield. Washington
drew heavily on the "Mistland" sup-
ply. In addition to the cities in the
state already mentioned, Bellingham,
Aberdeen, Hoquiam and Raymond
came in for their share. Some lots
also went to Iowa.

A strong demand was felt for those

You hear a lot about a prophet
being without honor in his own town.
We are inclined to think that is be-

cause he does not know how to util-

ise his home paper for advertising
purposes.

Deaverton Uregofit'imwuiti urin. iuuii? naixer was al-
so Drettv badlv skinned And hmixf
It was indeed a lucky escape for the

erates the Interior communicating, tire
cherries which were packed in the
newly introduced signal lug boxes if
repeat orders are anv indication. protection, refrigerating, ventilating

i first made a map of the New $

1 England coast and named the '
' Charles river in honor of "Baby t' Charles," who afterward became J
t King Charles J. Other captains 4

visited the coast from time to t
time, but It was not until the J

i full of lO) that the Mayflower
brought the first permanent set- - J

t tiers to the Massachusetts shore. t
j The iHnding of the Pilgrims at J

j Provlncetown and Plymouth
three hundred years ago was re-- t

j cently celebrated. Of the orlgl- -

i nal one hundred passengers on
' the Mayflower more than half !

i died during the first winter. But
the sturdy survivors, with In- - J

i domltable courage, soon became '
flriuly established and from '
their beginning, augmented by J
the Puritan settlements of Salem t
and the towns around Boston, '
grew the state of Massachusetts, J

which now extends over 8,288 t
square miles. In proportion to J

Its area Massachusetts Is second '
only to Hhode Island In popula- -

tion aud has eighteen presiden- - '
tlal electorul votes. This makes t
Massachusetts one of the six J
most important states from a po-- t

and telephone systems and wireless in-

struments ; peels potatoes, washes BEAVER TON INN

ooys, as it came upon them so sud-
denly.

B. F. Whited and family moved
In Sunday evening from camping on
Gales Creek, where they had spent
ten days. They had as their guests
from Saturday until Sunday evening,
Mr. and Mrs Norris Mickey and son
Albert and daughter Doris, of Port-
land. The Mickey's and Mr Whited
were old friends in Nebraska a num-
ber of years ntm. whpw tk man in.

dishes, mixes the bread dough, washes

While this is the good summer time,
it is no reason to allow the summer
months to pass without renewing
your subscription to the home paper.
It takes money to conduct a news

This attractive ackage was the most
popular with the buyers.

In addition to that shipped out a
large tonnage of the association's
cherries went to the canneries for
canning and glace fruit purposes, a
single firm, the Lyons Glace Fruit

and Irons the clothes In the laundry,
sterilizes the Instruments Id the hos-
pital and does numerous other unl-

ooked-for stunts.paper during the dog days quite as
company using 100 tons for glace.much as in the more brisk months. In every sense of the word, the New

stalled Royal Hylander lodges forMexico Is an electric thin.

Regular Home Cooked Dinners from 11JO to 1:30
Mt. Hood lee Cram AH Kmdi of Soft Drinkt
Froth CuidW-Ciga- rt Tobacco FrtA Line
of Cookies. GIVE US A TRIAL

G. L. MILLETT - - Proprietor

OREGON PEARS BRING some time, being the installing team
after the deputies worked up theThe city has ordinances that cover HIGHEST PRICE
lodge.

FOREST GROVE NEWSa multitude of things and once in a
while these regulations are enforced.

Mrs. Marv E. Nicholson cam unThe highest price so far reported
from San Francisco to bring the ashes
of her husband, R. E. Nicholson, whoFrom the s

died and was cremated Januarv 12th.

in the coast states for canning pears
was obtained by the Oregon Growers'

association for the entire
tonnage of pears in the Umpqua and
Willamette valleys. The terms of the

The ashes are to be buried in the For

That property owners must cut the
thistles, noxious weeds and tall grass
on vacant lots throughout the city
is prescribed fey ordinance. Every
good citizen will see to it that this

est View cemetery. Mr. Nicholson
sale were 365 a ton, f.o.b. shipping was, for a number of years, a resident

of this city, leaving here just two
utieat point of view.
.( bi McCUim Ntwapaptr SrmMcaU.)

years ago.ordinance is kept without having to
resort to the strong arm of the law.

A. J, Demorest and wife and
Omar Kendall, wife and son started
Wednesday on a fishing trip to Wil-

son River. They expect tp return
home Sunday.

Mrs. W. B. Potwin and daughter
Beth, and Miss Belle Taylor left Mon-
day morning for the Tillamook beach-
es, to be absent several days.

Warm weather a few davs last PHOTOGRAPHS
point for No l's and $36 for No 2's.
Early advances to the grower after the
crop is marketed will be possible un-
der the arrangement.

The nearest approach to this figure
was $61.75 for No. l's and $33 for No.

flictions," it is of great moment that
the man occupying the White House

week during the middle of the day,
but delightfully cool and pleasant at
night, greatly in contrast to the
broiling weather in the East.2 Bartletts, the price at which theshould have a thorough understand-

ing of business and be in sympathy
It used to be a law of economics

that competition was the life blood
of business progress, but now we are Manaster Geo. A. Bauman. of the Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Fredden andwith tne best aims of those working

local telephone system, isto business ends.
D. PERRY EVANS
Portrait Photographer

dergoing great trials and tribula

entire tonnage of canning pears of the
California Fear Growers' association
was sold according to the California
Fruit News of July 30th. They
thought it advisable to have the pears
canned and sold out early so that the
market would be cleaned un in irood

Mr. Harding fills a large space as
successful politician and orator. tions these summer days. He haa

been breaking in new operators and
just about as fast as he gets them

But he has also had distinct success
as a publisher. He put life into a

beginning to believe that more can
be gained by active It
is merely an indication of that spirit
of brotherly kindness which is slow-

ly extending throughout all the world
today, and which, in spite of the
pessimist's forecasts, will soon per-

mit us to enjoy a heaven on earth.

working good they go and get marshape for next year.moribund country newpaper, and
built it up to exercise e in ried. He may try some immune oldihe iirst 10 carloads of Yakima

Phone: Main 7590

270 , Wuhiagbm Stmt

daughters, DeLla and Mary, of The
Dalles, visited at the home of Mrs.
Ida M. Patrick over Sunday, and from
here they went to Seaside on Tues-
day. They drove over in their car.

Prof. H. S. Tuttle has under con-
struction a neat bungalow on his lot
on First Avenue South just east of
his residence property which will be
for rent. There are a number of min-
or improvements being made about
town just now and our carpenters are
universally busy. A number of new;
homes will be built yet this fall

pears sold for JtoO a ton, but subsefluence, and to assist in his promotion maids yet.

Mrs. Glenn Sheeley, of Vernonia,to tne highest office in the country.
He thus got an insight into business

quent sales went down to $46 and $40
and It is probable that the bulk of
the tonnage there will move at that

was a guest over the week-en- of
methods and requirements, and Portland, OregonMiss Pauline Wynck. r rom here she

went to Newberg for a visit with Mrs.pursued his studies in all the placea
tie nas neid since.THE PRESIDENT AND BUSINESS

This is taken from an interview
Ralph Butt. Mrs. Sheeley will be re-
membered as Miss Gretta Mclntyre.

figure.
The Rogue River valley has already

rolled its first pears and the season
will soon be going at full swing all
over the pear producing areas of the

Mr. Wanamaker s point is well
taken, and should be widely cons id who attended Pacific universitywith John Wanamaker, who has just this city and was a graduate of theered. Washington Star.passed, his milestone. state. class of

Mrs. Mary E. Nicholson and Mrs.PRUNES ARE SELLING
REGULARLY JUST NOW

hale, cheery and optimistic:
" TVhat do you think of the busi- -

ness outlook?' Mr. Wanamaker was
asked. 'Well,' he said, as he perched
himself on the edge of his desk, 'I'll EVANGELISTICJELLY FAILURE MAY BE MADE

SUCCESS BY USE OF PECTIN
Minnie Sias, of San Francisco, are
guests of their son and brother, C. E.
Nicholson and family. They expect
to remain some two weeks. Mrs. Sias
will go from here to Yellowstone park

Keeping up a steady pace of nearly
a car of prunes a week, the English
market has just ordered the 30th car
of the "Mistland" fruit since the last
of October, 1920.

During the last two months nine

before returning to her home in Cali
fornia.

Mrs, E. D. Flett has Returned to
her home at Falls City, after visit

tell you one thing about business. Jelly which will not "jell" may
The greatest business man in the sometimes be reclaimed by the use of
United States today is the President. pectin. A quart of grape-juic- e which
I speak from actual knowledge gained has refused to become jelly was n

a day spent with him in the White cently brought into the experimental
House. He meets all issues squarely. kitchen of the Home Economics

is no sidestepping. I feel that fiCe, United States Department of
we have never had in the White Agriculture. By the addition of a
House a man of such wide experience small amount of apple pectin a firm,
and so capable to meet all the prob- - grape jelly was obtained,
lems that come before him. That Because of this success a whole shelf

cars of prunes have been shipped, six
of these going out in June. This ing tnends here for two weeks.

Mrs. Flett taught in the Adventwould indicate that prunes are found
on tne English table during the sum SERVICESschool here for several months and

last winter taught in the Adventmer as well as the winter for it takes
them more than a month to reach the
consumer on the other side of thefact, fairly considered by all the bus-- full 0f jelly failures, from which the

inesa men of the count ly, should sample was taken, can now be re

LARGE BERRY ACREAGE
bring them great courage as to the
future.' "

Mr. Wanamaker, a business man
himself, makes a point important for
all business men and, for that mat-
ter, everybody to consider at this

deemed.
Many fruits, such as most berries

and certain grapes, peaches and pears
contain a comparatively small amount
of pectin, unless taken at exactly the
right stage of ripening; that is,

school in Falls City. Her son, Les-

lie, has gone to Minneapolis, Minn.,
for an extended visit.

Russell E. Beals has returned
from a very pleasant .vacation at
Manhattan Beach,, and tells of a
very successful concert given at
Rockaway with Charles South, a
Portland violinist, and Mrs. Margaret
Bishop, of this city, giving songs in
costume. The concajt was given
August 5 and r.'as appreciated ly all
present.

Yamhill county has the second
largest loganberry acreage in the
state, states the 1920 census. Mar

time. With business in the dumps; ion county leads with 1588 acres inbetore tney are iully ripe and ready
with all the pressing public questions for eating; or in some cases they may berries while Yamhill has 256 acres

of the luscious fruit. Hood River
with 760 acres of strawberries easily

partasms oi ousiness; witn tne iaci De dencient m pectin even when un-
recognized that only through a re- - ripe. In such cases the result of ndd- -
vival of business can the people hope ing the proportion of sugar ordinarily taKes the lead m that field. Mult Mrs. F. S. Lambom and

daughter, Miss Frances, of Wasco,
for "a happy issue out of all their in jelly making and of cooking, nomah comes second.

ten luesday aiternoon for their
home, after visiting se'erfcl days at

August r

2B W
cne nome3 or Mr. and Airs. J. A.
Elder and Mr. and Mrs, A. E. Gard-
ner. They expect to return to Port-
land in time for Miss Frances to

Erickson's
Garage

Beaverton
Oregon

enter the high school, thinking out
genial climate will benefit her
impaired health.

Mrs. Grace R. Barrett has pur
chased the residence property owned
by C. T. Richardson, corner Fifth
Street and Fifth Avenue South, the
purchase price being $2500 which is a
good buy tor Mrs. Harrett. who wii

7:45 EACH EVENINGoccupy the property. The deal was
made through the Valley Kealty Co,.
T. H. Littlehales, proprietor.

;- ' ; k ft On every flreet
,"c v ava highway

Mr. and Mrs. Will Cook, of Gus
tine, California, former residents of
forest drove, are in Corvallis .with
Mrs, Cook's parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.

CorJ.whue aim. Cook is recovering
i rom an operation ior appendicitis at
the Corvallis hospital on last Friday

Rev. Dave Hill, Evangelical
NOW OF PORTLAND, OREGON

An unique speaker whom people like to hear, with a straight
message of truth. Ably assisted by

The two older children, Elizabeth and
Dorothy, are visiting their grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Cook at
Fern Hills, while the babv irirl is with
Ser Grandfather and grandmother
isori.

On Monday morning of this
week the brought the Fire
Uepartment out in a rush to the Mrs.
House property on Fourth Avenue The Putney Family, MusiciansSouth and Fourth Street, where the
blaze was making good headway in

PIANO CORNET ALTO TRUMPET SAXAPHONE- - - F. C. Peck. TROMBONE

From Mexico to Canada, Ztrolene has bn tlm
tatvd in service. Zcrolens conserves engine power,
betters engine performance and tengtbeos engine life
by giving Correct Lubrication.

More than half the motorists of the Pacific Coast nee
Zerolene. They appreciate the advantage to them
of Zerolene's uniform high quality, the remit of an
efficiency in the manufacture of Ane lubricant bard to
duplicate elaewhere in the world. Aak for m Correct
Lubrication Chart for your car. There's a grade of
Zerolen especially aaited for your type of togina,

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

FRED ODLUND, SONG LEADER

the roof next to the chimney. A
spark from the kitchen range evi-
dently set fire to the roof. A hole
was burned in the roof about three
or four feet wide, but there was no
serious damage. It was covered by
insurance. The house is occupied by
H. M. Parker.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Parker and
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Parker and son,
of Li boon, North Dakota, were guests
of Mrs. W. S. Parker's sister, Mrs. J.
G. Lenneville, of this city, a few days
the past week. They drove through
from North Dakota in their car and
were a month on the road, enjoying

COME EVERY EVENING
OA gradejoreach type engmi4

AUSPICES E L CHURCH G. A. GRAY, PASTQ


